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Trayvon'S parents preach 'stop the violence'
East St . Louis mayor announces th ree-point plan to keep crime out o f the city
JOH N LAYTON
Alestte Sports Editor
The parents ofTrayvon Martin
wanted to make one thing dear on
Friday at the North End Missionary
Baptist Church in East St. Louis:
what happened to their son could
happen to anyone.
Trayvon's mother Sybrina Fulton urged parents at the church to
talk to their children every day and
to give them love.
"Trayvon was no different from
any one of your kids," Fulton said.
''He's your son; he's your stepson;
he's your godson; he's your nephew;
he's your cousin."
Fulton and Trayvon's father
Tracy Martin, who are both from
Ea~t St. Louis, appeared at the Stop
the Violence Rall}; along with several other public figures from the
area including East St. Louis Mayor
Alvin Parks and East St. Louis Police
Chief Michael Floore. The topic of
the day did not focus as much on
Trayvon as it did on how changes
mu~t happen in order to keep violence out of communities such as
East St. Louis.
Parks started his speech by
telling the Martin family that he cannot begin to understand how they
must feel after losing their son.
"We're sorry as a country. We're
sorry as a city to see you have to go
through what too many have gone
through," Parks said, "and that is
losing babies who haven't even

started to live."
Parks also outlined a threepoint plan that he said the city is
working on ferociously in order to
stop the violence. The first point of
the plan is to create jobs.
"A job is the best social program I know o( When you can put
yow1g men and young women to
work, they're too busy to get into
crime," Parks said. "You cut down all
the desperation when you give a
man the opportunity to work."
Parks said the next piece of the
plan is to produce the best possible
education for the youth of East St.
Louis.
"Our young people have to be
prepared for the 21st century and be
prepared to get the job," Parks said.
For the final point of the plan,
Parks urged the parents of East St.
Louis to be better parents to their
children.
•
"If you have children, you've
got to nurture their development,»
Parks said. "You don't just send your
kids out there and when 14-year-old
Johnny comes home with a gun,
you think it's alright because it looks
cute because he looks tough."
Floore said when he took office
on Jan. 18, the first thing on his
agenda was to get the community
involved.
'<J got all the community leaders together. We've got 150 churches
in the city of East St. Louis, and I
reached out to all of them to strive
to stop the violence.," Floore said.
"'This fight here is a fight for all of

us."
According to Floore, there
were 30 homicides in East St. Louis
in 2011, 28 in 2010 and 26 in 2009.
'<Jt's time for us to get together and
put the guns down," Floore said.
"When is enough going to be
enough?"
Tracy Martin said people
should not be afraid to walk outside
in their own cities.
'Tuyvon thought it was safe to
walk outside," Tracy Martin said. '<J
should be able to walk from my
house to my neighbor's house withour being profiled or being shot."
Cheryl Anthony, who lives in
East St. Lou.is and works with the
Lessie Bates Davis Neighborhood
House, attended the event with her
daughters. She said they came out
bcca use they want to sec a change in
the cin:
'We've alwavs been advocates
for the cin: I don't want to worry
every tim~ [my daughters are] out
of the home that something happen
ro [them] before they get back," Anthony said. 'We are pro-East St.
Louis people that just want to see
things get better."
In order to see a change for the
better, Tracy Martin said the guns
have to be taken away.
"But we've got to replace them
with something. The first thing you
have to replace them with is God,"
• • • the roJkv In IUppor1 of a violence-free otty Friday In Ea
I Phot o by Rebehko Blok
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Art and Design updates budget for improved safety
RO BYN KIRSCH and DAVID PRUITT
Atestle Opinion Editor and Reporter
In December, the proposed budget for
the new Art and Design Building project had
some renovations of its own.
Project manager Amy Tongay, ofTrivers
Associates, called in an expert industrial hygienist to review the safety features of the
new facility. The consultation resulted in an
additional $1.6 million in safety improvements to the original building proposal of
$14.3 million.
During the design process, teachers and
students were interviewed and there were
concerns. As a result, Tongay called in independent consultant Monona Rossol, founder
and president of Arts, Crafts and Theater
Safety Inc. This nonprofit organization is
based in New York and specializes in the safe
consouction and abidance to federal and state
codes and practices of art facilities, museums
and theatres.
"[The hygienist] intensively critiqued
processes, the. type of chemicals used and
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what type of safety procedures were in place.
We worked with her to implement increased
ventilation, which is much more sophisticated than your standard building," Tongay
said.
In confined spaces where chemicals are
being used during processes, like in the photography dark rooms, Tongay said specialty
vents are a crucial implementation on the
counters rather than overhead. This allows
for the chemical fumes to be drawn out of the
room away from people's faces.
Rossol's evaluation resulted in the deci- ·
sion to not use certain chemicals and have additional safety education for faculty, staff and.
students. Moreover, spaces have been provided for the safe storage of tools and materials, as well as all the appropriate flammable,
chemical cabinets and deaning hands and eye
stations.
"One of the innovative design points we
will be achieving with this project is using
[ resources such as] LEED, Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design, along the
lines of green initiatives, and we made our
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own credit up for containment of art-related
materials," Tongay saia. "So we are being
very cautious that nothing can go down a
drain accidentally, so there is containment
and collection of tainted wastewater."
In addition to evaluating facilities and
other skills, Rossol also carries out Occupational Health and Safety Administration inspections and leads workshops on formal
hazard communication training as required
by OSHA and other state agencies. Her suggestions were based on insuring the safety of
the art students and others accessing the
building.
'Many universities plan a normal building for art when it should be a facility designed for light ind ustry. It needs special
safety equipment and ventilation for the toxic
solvents, dust and fumes created," Rossol
said. "Art making is the process of using toxic
materials to create a product. SIDE understood this."
Assistant Vice Chancellor Richard
Walker echoed the concerns for student
safety. According to Walker, the new Art and
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Design Building will accomplish three main
goals: to combine all the arts in one area, provide a gallery and maintain the safety of students.
"We are installing ventilation on all of
the cleaning stations and the drying racks because of the solvents and acids used for different artistic effects," Walker said.
Walker said, in conjunction with the
Board of Trustees' report, that the new construction (phase 1) is funded our of the University Plant Fund and the renovation (phase
2) will be fund ed from Facilities Fee revenues.
Sophomore art major Nicola Batista, of
Wood River, is happy the university is taking
the additional safety precautions.
"Its a big deal to most of the art students, especially when you spend 12 hours
straight in the building," Batista said. "You
spend most of your life in that building, in
the rooms doing your work."
Batista said the consolidation of the arts
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in the renovated building because it has never
really functioned well for them to have open
critiques. They need more privaq; instead of
constantly dealing with passersby coming in
and out of the building. So, that is one of the
corrections we were making to the existing
renovation and a large, brand new gallery will
be in the new building also," Tongay said. "So
the need to have such a gigantic entrance
lobby would be wasted space, so, in an event
to meet their current concepts, that is being
reconfigured."
Concerning this main front entrance of
the current Art and Design Building renovation area, Tongay said the construction workers are being given more time due to the need

ity arts education to SIUE students since the
original building was constructed. The expanwill be a much needed improvement and
sion of the Art and Design Building will bring
hopes the additional space allows for more or
ail facets of the Art and Design Department
bigger classes.
together in one location," Nwacha said. "Cur"Because of the small das cs, it is hard for
rently art histol); art therapy and art education
art majors to get their core classes, and that
are housed and taught in Alumni Hail."
can push them back a year," Batista said.
Effective July 1, Nwacha will be chair of
Tongay said thi summer the constructhe Art and Design Department.
tion team is working diligently on getting the
"More of our teaching and presentation
29,000-square foot addition completed by
spaces will be outfitted with smart classroom
this August that will house drawing, painting,
technology," Nwacha said. "Safety has been
art history, art education, a new auditorium,
addressed for some of our more industrial
a new gallery and associated grad spaces and
areas to better serve our students."
offices. The northern part of the building will
According to Tongay, the materials probe reconfigured for an enhanced photography
curement process is an intense one considerarea, enhanced graphics
ing the large volume of specialized
area, cage, the printmak- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - industrial equipment and tools that will
ing space, the woodshop
need to be transferred into the new
and the new critique
space like the kilns, hydraulic presses
To make art, SIUE art school gradu- and wood and metal shop bench staspaces.
"We are expanding all ates must be alive and well. I don't tions.
the tudios and making an
'The contractor mobilized a week
think art should take casualties ...
opportunity to have more
or so ago," Tongay said. 'They are hitpermeability, so you can
Monona Rosso! ting it hard. The idea was to preorder
see th e welding and the
Founder and president of Arts, Crafts, Theater everything so they can be installing
glass studio and throwing
[egui pment] during the construction
pots in the ceramic studio, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
S_a_~_e_t_y_l_n_c_. period and not waiting for equipment
introducing more lights and
and supplies to arrive."
permeability into the space," Tongay said.
for reconfiguration of the masonry, concrete
The upcoming renovated building and
The northern portion of the Art and De- and structuring involved.
addition will not only act as a functional
sign Building renovation is expected to be
'That was a little more labor intensive," space, but also attract creative individuals to
complete, barring any construction issues, by Tongay said. "They will have until next work without the limiting concern for safety
the end of this summer and the southern por- Christmas to complete the current renovation ISSUCS.
tion of the 47,000 square foot renovation by entrance ... to give the metal shop more
"Emphasis on safety is especially appronex1: summer. The goal with the renovation is space."
priate for university art departments. Their
to not displace studios and critique spaces for
According to graphic design professor objective is not to produce art, but to educate
more than a semester because unlike the less Barbara Nwacha, the administration highly budding artists," Rosso! said. ''To make art,
hands on areas of the Art and Design Depart- values safety for faculty and students. wacha SIUE art school graduates must be alive and
ment the studios and critiques spaces, with said she will not form any expectations until well. I don't think art should take casualties."
the specialized equipment, cannot be repli- faculty and staff are able to work within the
cated elsewhere on campus.
new areas.
Robyn Kirsch and David Pruitt can be
"Instead of having an open critique area,
reached at rkirsch@alestlelive.com and
"The Art and Design Department has
dpruitt@alestlelive.com or 6SJ..3527.
we arc giving more designated critique spaces needed more room to be able to provide qualSAFETY
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Tracy Martin said. "The second thing we've
got to replace it with is love. We have to get
back to family love and our family values."
Martin also urged parents to give their
children books, as he a.id ifchildren do not
receive an education, it will be a Jost cause.
Anthony said there was no violence at
the graduation ceremony for East St. Louis
Senior High School and hopes that momentum carries forward.
"We can make this a safe place for our
children if we can continue to gather and
our kids can continue to feel like they can
go to the park or play," Anthony said. "I'm
jllSt hoping and praying that from here we
won't just have another good gathering but
that we will really go and be proactive."
Anthony did admit that it is hard to
get away from the violence as it surrounds
the citizens of the city.
"You can't separate yourself. Bullets
don't have eyes or faces," Anthony said.
"Sometimes intended people aren't the
ones that get hurt or killed."
Anthony's daughter Janell said what
happened to Trayvon Martin was a tragedy.
"I think it touched everybody in this
community being that he was actually from
East St. Louis," Janelle Anthony said.
"[The event] was good and we jL1St wanted
to show our support for the Martin fam-

ilf'
Cheryl Anthony said it was great for
the people of East St. Louis to see the Martin family because they are just ordinal)'
people.
"[They are] jllSt some parents who lost
their son who wanted to come home to say
this has to stop," Cheryl Anthony said.
John Layton can be reached at
j/ayton@alestlelive.com or 6SJ..3524. Follow
John @ohnm/ayton.

Student fees set to increase due to cost of living
we know that are increasing, like cost of books. We
go into the consumer price index and we're told
they're going to increase like 12 percent a year, or accommodations will iocrease two or three percent a
year. So we give those assumptions back to our units
saying, 'Here's what we've been told by the consumer price index and all the different indexes that
we use about increases."

those to Student Affairs and Financial Affairs, and
we look at them very extensively," Miles said. "We
go over those extensively, and when I say extensively,
those financial statements we go over with a fineThe fees tacked onto tudents' tuition will intoothed
comb."
crease next school year.
Miles
said after the financial documents clear
Lora Miles, associate vice chancellor for Student
these two offices, they go to the Chancellor's CounAffairs, said 10 out of 16 student fees increased for
cil, which is made up of the four vice chancellors and
fiscal year 2013 after the board of trustees approved
the chancellor.
the increases in May.
After that, they go to Stu" obody likes fees, but then
dent Government, which gives
again, you want to have services
its recommendation on whether
and you want to have programs
the proposed financial stateand you want nice facilities," $600
ments are safe or not.
Mile said. "That stuff costs, so
From there, it goe to the
if we don't have the · fee inUniversity
Planning and Budget
crea e , you re going to sec a deCouncil
as
an informational
crease in services, a decrease in $500
item, followed by the board of
the hours of operation, not keeptrustees to take action on.
ing up with maintenance proj"There's quite an extensive
ect on campus or not having
review process, and students, facstate-of-the-art classrooms."
ulty and staff are on all of these
Sophomore computer engi- $400
committees that develop the
neering major Seth Johnson, of
budgets," Miles said. "Then
Breese, said he had to pay two
there's Student Government,
$75-deaning fees for his sumwhere
there's a fee committee
mer classes.
$300
that helps review, too, so stu«I had to pay that twice,
dents are involved in the whole
even though I am actually in the
process."
same room for both classes, so I
Miles said student fees inthought that was a little unfair,"
200
crease to keep up with cost of livJohn on said.
ing increases.
Miles said student fee in"The reason they are increasl:rea cs do not happen every year,
ing [ this year] is cost of living
but some fees, 1ike athletics and
goes up so things are getting
information technology, increase $100
more sparse and more expenalmost every year to keep up
sive," Miles said, "So if we
with cost of living increases.
[have] to budget for utility inMiles said fees are also called
creases, .. or service contracts
units, and each unit has a stu0~"""--'-""--.....~~going up from our outside vendent advisory council that helps
Student-to-Student
dors, salaries going up or wages
review any proposed increases.
Grant
going up, we've got to budget
The process for fiscal year
I Graphic by Michelle Beard / Alestle all that in there. That's why a lot
2013 star,ted in August and Black area Indicates fee increases for FY '13
of fees are increasing, to keep up
ended in December 2011, and
with those cost increases."
then waited for the board of trustees' approval in
Mile said the councils then take that into account
May.
"When we do fee increases, we look at each one and put that in their budget proposal based on their
Andrew Richards can be reached at
of those [units] and what they mean for fee in- budgets and what services they can provide to the
arichards@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.
creases," Miles said. "Wh!it we do is we give each of students.
Follow @andrerichards.
"Once
_they
build
their
budgets,
they
submit
the units the assumptions that we go on, like things ,
ANDREW RICHARDS
Alestle Reporter

Student fees in FY '12 and '13
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Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Opinion Editor Lexi Cortes at
650-3524 or opinion@alestlelive.com.
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'Savage U' turns tables on MTV's sex sensationalism
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The editors, staff and
publishers of the Alestle
believe in the free exchange
of ideas, concerns and
opinions and will publish as
many letters as possible .
Letters may be submitted at
the Alestle office localed in
the Morris University Center,
Room 2022 or via e-mail at
oplnlon@alestlelive.com.
All hard copy letters should be
typed and double-spaced.
Letters should be no longer
than 500 words. lnclu<fe
phone number, signature,
class rank and major.
We reserve the right to edit
letters for grammar and
content. Core will be taken to
ensure that the letter's
message is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be
printed anonymously except
under extreme circumstances.
We reserve the right
to reject letters.
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For more irformation, call 618650-3528.
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Edwardsville, Ill. 62026-116 7

Sex
columnist
Dan
Savage is proving that noholds-barred sex education
sure way to reach a

- ~~y Seering
UfeStyleS Editor
young audience w o tends to get most of
its advice from anonymous bloggcrs and
Wikipedia.
Savage makes tallcing about various sex
topics easy and "hip" with his new MTV
show, "Savage U."Based on his syndicated
sex advice column "Savage Love," Savage U
features Savage traveling to colleges around
the country to talk about one thing only:
sex. Students ask him questions ranging
from symptoms of sexually transmitted
infections to how to get through a rough

break-up.
In a world where sex isn't as
stigmatized as it used to be, it's important
for someone relatable like Savage to
encourage an open discussion among young
people.
MTY, known for shows like "Teen
Mom" and "The Real World," tends to
sensationalize teen sex, pregnancy and
related problems. They arc taking a step in
the right direction by adding "Savage U" to
their lineup.
No young adult wants to sit down and
talk to his or her parents about sex, and
they don't have to now that Savage is filling
the void.
I can understand why many parents are
probably skeptical about "Savage U" and if
its message really is beneficial. After all, a
good amount of crap appears on channels

like MTV, so it might be a little hard to
believe that "Savage U " is different from the
rest.
I encourage skeptics to give the show a
try. I was also skeptical at first, because the
last thing I want to do when I sit down to
watch TV is get a lecture about anything.
Within the first 10 minutes, it was
obvious that I had nothing to worry about.
Savage isn' t there to lecture anyone, but
rather to inform and entertain with raw,
sometimes crude humor.
Well done, MTV "Savage U" is a show
that not only entertains, but encourages
healthy sexual habits and provides much
needed information to a young and often
very vulnerable target audience.
Ashley Seering can be reached at
aseering@alestlelive.com or 650-3524. Follow
@TheAlestle.

Commercial spaceflight offers less expensive shipping to ISS
The recent docking of SpaceX's Dragon
capsule with the International
Space
Station
was
a
milestone - and stepping
stone - in the future of
space
travel
and
exploration. As the first

Mat Camp
Copy Editor
private company to successfully accomplish
this feat, they have taken the first step in a
new era of commercial spaceflight. Only large
governmental agencies in the United States,
Japan, Russia and the European Union have
ever successfully docked a craft with the space
station.
After NASA's Space Shuttle program
was retired in 2011, the United States had no
way to send supplies and astronauts to the

International Space Station without paying
for a ride on a Russian Soyuz spacecraft.
Now that has changed and sooner couldn't
be better.
With NASA's budget shrinking by the
year, private commercialization of the space
industry offers a much cheaper alternative.
SpaceX currently has a $1.6 billion contract
with NASA to ferry supplies to the space
station over 12 flights and they hope to be
shuttling astronauts by 2015. Compare that
to the $63 million it currently costs for a spot
on the Russian shuttle.
This frees up a lot of their already
depleted budget that NASA can spend on
other aspects of space exploration such as
manned missions to the moon, Mars or other
orbiting bodies like asteroids. NASA should
be focusing their spending on these
endeavors, not getting supplies to the space
station.

Some critics of the push towards the
privatization of the space industry, which
includes several retired astronauts, have said
space travel and exploration should be left to
the proven hands of governmental agencies.
The risks are very high and they are using
·'unproven" technology.
Be that as it may, it seems the successful
docking of the Dragon capsule puts those
fears to rest. SpaceX founder Elon Musk and
their 1,800 employees have been working
since the company's creation in 2002 to
accomplish this first step in furthering the
development of space travel. Innovators like
Musk, who has said he wants to put man on
Mars in the next 10-20 years, are giving a
push in the right direction for advancing
farther into the final frontier.
Mat Camp can be reached at
mcamp@)alestlelive.com or 650-3525. Follow
@TheAlest/e,

Where do you go for sex advice?
Answer our poll on www.alestlelive.com!

Questions or comments regarding this section? Contact Lifestyles Editor Ashley Seering
at 650-3531 or aseering@alesttelive.com.
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Summertime is great for a multimde of things. The weather is great, people are generally in a good mood, festivals are in full swing, and you just want to kiclc baclc and enjoy
the ride. Summertime is also great for disconnecting from the virtual world but, let's face
it, your smartphone isn't leaving your side any time soon.
But that's ok, because that phone of yours isn't just for drunken text messages to your
ex at 3 a.m. It's also great for navigating summer life. Here are my top five favorite summer
apps that will make your h~t days and outrageous nights easier.

Summer is the time for getting out and enjoying the weather, whether that involves
barbecuing, burning yourself with sparklers, camping, a float trip or just sitting on your
front porch watching the world go by.
However, you're guaranteed to still be almost surgically attached to your phone, unless
of course you really want drop off the radar for a while. So, when all else fails, here are my
top five Android apps for summer 2012. Also, I'm cheap, so these are all free.

Move over, Instagram. Snapseed is
my choice photo-taking app for the
summer. With dozens of photo editing
options, Snapseed adds an edge to
photos that makes even the most arna-

teur photographer look at least half decent. The app also allows users to share
their photo over email, Facebook,
Twitter, Instagram and a few others.
This app costs $4.99.

I have a blog ... a blog I should update more often. But I digress. The
Wordpress app is a fantastic little app
with sleek functionality. It's basic, but
that's perfect for a blog. When opened,
Wordpress greets you with a menu of
options, including new post, new page,

quick photo, and quick video. You can
also view posts, pages, comments, settings, stats and other biogs from the
opening menu. Basically, it's super easy
to use, and if you have a Wordpress
blog, you'd be silly not to use it.

Bacl{packer liPli Trail Lite
Sometimes even summer nights
are too hot to be out in, and that's why
Netflix is a great app choice. The mobile version allows you to add movies
to your instant queue, as well as watch

them directly on your device. The ratings system is a great way to keep track
of what you wouldn't mind seeing
again or what you'd rather forget. This
app is free.

I'll admit I haven't used this app
very much yet, but it's awesome and
here's why. Let's say you want to go on
a hike because it's summer and hiking
is fun. Hit the play button and the app
will track your hike. You can also record
what kind of excursion you will w1dertake, because when you create an event,
you can tell the app whether you are
backpacking, hiking, trail running,

In the summer it is extremely irnportanno keep an eye on the weather.
Spot thunderstorms are common and
blistering heat can leave you with a
horrible sunburn. The Weather Channel app is a great on-the-go way to
make sure you stay one step ahead of

the sw1 and thunderclouds. I suggest
checking the app in the morning, and
periodically throughout the day, as
weather has the tendency to change
quickly. This app is also great for vacation planning (and knowing what to
pack.) This app is also free.

This app has a niche market of
geocachers, but it's fun and free. It's basically the open source version of
Groundspeak's Geocaching app, and
though it isn't as pretty, it's just as functional. The nearby function sorts caches
roughly by distance and is the function

mountain biking or mountaineering.
You can add photos, videos and audio
files to specific points along your route
to revisit later. Add to this the GPS
functionality and some sweet topographic maps, and it's really the only
app you need for outdoor e.xcursions
this summer. I'll be using it as soon as
I get out to the campground again.

I use most often. It provides coordinates to punch into your GPS, hints
and access to the logbook to view other
geocachers' experiences. The next best
function is the live map, which shows
the approximate location of caches
around a central location.

www.alesllellve.com
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While on the topic of traveling, the
Garmin onDemand app is a great replacement for an expensive GPS. The
app works exactly like any other GPS,
bur will save vou hundreds of dolbrs.
Granted, the screen is smaJJcr, but it's
better than having to spend most of a

paycheck on a ''real" system. And it isn't
just for vacation. I use it most often
while trying to locate new restaurants
or events. This app is 99 cents.

p

1t may be old news, but 1 still like
Pandora. When local radio begins to
bore me, or my semi-broken antenn:l
stops picking up my stations as well as
I would like, I plug in my phone and
rock out to my own stations. The app
doesn't use as much data as it implies

'

with its staJ1:Up warning message. 1
have a 2GB data plan., and I haven't
once d1reatened to go over it. TI1at
being said, I don't use Pandora every
day, but you're not going to break the
bank by using it for a few hours here
and there, or for a single road trip.

BeWeather
One of my favorirc summer pasti mes is tindi;1g new places to eat
around the area. Yelp allows users to
enter their location, category,of what
they're looking for (anything from
entenainment to gas stations) and the
app will find nearby options for you.

But it gers better, unlike a typical
GPS, Yelp provides you with usergenerated reviews of these busim~sses.
This is a great way co avoid food poisoning at that dive bar you just drove
by, or find a deal at your local tanning
salon. This app is free.

Ashley Seering con be reached oseering@olestlelive.com or 65CJ.35J1. Follow
Ashley @Ash/eySeerfng.

This is by far my favorite app, and
all it does is show you the weather. BeWeather uses \Veath~r Underground's
data to report localized weather from
personal and professional weather stations. The app can be configured to
show the current temperamre in your
phone's starus bar and alert you when
there aJ·e weather advisories and warnings. lt has two built-in radars, one

with a 25-milc radius and one with a
70-mile mdius. If you upgrade to BeWeather Pro, which costs $2.99, three
more r.1dar options are made available.
Functionality aside, the app's imerface
is just pretty. It employs high definition
animated graphics for the current
weather conditions, and, frankly, can
make a thunderstorm look pretty.

Liz Splhlmon con be reached espihJman@ofestlelive.com or 650-3531 . Follow
Uz@LizSp/h/man.

Calendar of Events
Morning Teleportation@ Gramophone - $13-15, 9 p.m.
Lantern Festival: Art by Day, Magic by Night@ Botanical Gardens - 9 a.m.
Shakespeare Festival: 'Othello'@ Forest Park - Free, 8 p.m.

Penguin Prison @ Firebird - $13-15, 9 p.m.
. • Warh ol s Polaroids: A Method @ St. Louis University Museum of Art - 11 a.m.
Live Dueli ng Pianos @The Jive and Wail Dueling Pianos Bar - 8:30 p.m.

Starkid @The Pageant - $30, 7:30 p.m.
EFFIC@ Wildey Theater - $32, 8 p.m.
Bond and Beyond: 50 Years of 007@ Powell Hall - $20-55, 8 p.m.

Balkan Beat 80)( @ Old Rock House - $18, 8 p.m.
Family Sundays- The Year of the Dragon @ St. Louis Art Museum - 1 p.m .
St. Louis European Auto Show @ Plaza Frontenac - 11 a.m.-3 p.m.

6/1
Margot and the Nuclear So and So's@ Firebird - $13-15, 8:30 p.m.
EFFIC@ Wildey Theater - $32, 8 p.m.
Thurman Loop Fest@ St. Louis Thurman Avenue - 5 p.m.-10 p.m.

• The Shed Open Mic and Music Workshop@ Gramophone - Free, 8 p.m.
Yelawolf@ Plush St. Louis - $20, 10:30 p.m.
Soulard Blue Band@ Broadway Oyster Bar- 9 p.m.

Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Sports Editor John Layton at
650-3524 or sports@alestleJive.com

www.alestlellve.com
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SIUE still searching for women's coach
GABRIEL SIMPSON

V.'lllc,, Cnnference. ''

Alestle Reporter

According to Montgomery,
charncter is one of the most
important qmlificatioos for the
position.
"vVc want someone that
represents our values, morals
that we represent and th,lr
[Athletic Director Bradl Hewitt
conveys dailv. We want someone
who brings· in kids with good
personalities and has goals for
themselves," Montgomery said.
''The candidate needs to be able
to recruit the Midwest and
recruit against our confrrence
schools. ·1_We want] someone
that is going to be a good fit for
our culture. We have high
academic
and
behavioral
standards."
Sophomore guard Jazmin
Hi 11 said she wants the new
coach to be able to help the
tt~am on and off the court.
'<I would like the new coach
to be approachable and a gogetter," Hill said. "l would like
a winner who is knowlei;.igeablc
of the game and a good person."
Even without a head coach,
the team has not stopped
working hard in preparing for
next season, according to junior
forward Raven Berry.
"While the coach search has
been going on we just have been
getting better as a ream and
individually," Berry said. ''We
have been working out with our
strength and condirioning, and
we arc all in the gym ."
Hill said that not having a

Since
former
women's
basketball Head Coach Amanda
Leven~ left SIUE to become the
associate head coach at Arizona
Stare University·, SIUE has been
searching for her replacement.
Heading the search for the new
head coach is Aswciace Athletic
Director Sandy Monrgomcry.
The team is coming off one
of their most successful seasons,
in which rbev reached a Division
I postscasori' rounumeni: for the
first rime in school history.
Acrnrding to Montgomery, it is
very important to find someone
who can step right in and
continue that success.
"\Ve want someone who can
come in and hir the ground
running and build off the
succe~s that Coach Levens lefr.
The kids played really hard last
year
and
made
great
improvements,'' Levens said.
''The program is in great shape.
The new coach should be ,1ble to
come in and work with a bunch
of great
individuals.
We
shouldn't miss a beat.''
Montgomery said the ht'.ad
coach position has generated a
lot of interest from all over.
"We have had an applicant
pool uf over 70 and we have
narrowed it down to 15,''
Montgomery said. "\Ve have
applicants from the Missouri
Valley . Conforcncc,
the
Southeastern Conference, the
Horizon League and the Ohio

head coach has helped the team
bond.
"This i'ituation has m,1de us
closer," Hill said. "We realize
now more than en-r that we
have ro stick together through
chis rough time."
No matter who replaces
Levens, Berrv said the team will
be able to \mild off of lase
season.
"I feel like our team success
will carry on. Coach Levens was
a parr of our success, but we
played the games as a team,"
Berry said. ·'We have established
a foundation here at SlUE with
our 1.1pperclassmcn: I want the
new co;1ch ro understand that
we are a group of girls that arc
dedica.ted and willing to do
wbat we have to do in order to
increase our season length."
Once SIUE has narrowed it
down to the top five, they will
bring three of those candidates
to
campus
for
a
visit.
Monrgomery hopes to know
who they wi II be by the end of
the week.
"By Friday, we hope to
know w hich cmdidatcs we will
bring on campus," Montgomery
said. ''By June 5, we hope to
have someone on campus. I feel
Ii ke we' have a very good pool
and we arc excited to get a
pretty good coach on board."
Associate Athletic Director Sandy Montgomery is heading the search to
find former women's basketball Head Coach Amanda Levens'
replacement. Montgomery said the new coach needs to be someone

Gabriel Simpson con be reached at
gsimpson@olesttelive.com or 6[i).
3524. Follow Gabrlel@GSimp86.

who can build off of Levens' success: 'The p rogram is in great shape. The
new coach should be able to come In and work with a bunch of great
individuals.'

I Alestle file photo.

Softball struggles to catch breaks in '12
. \ GABRIEL SIMPSON
A lestle Rep orter
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1. UT Martin
2. Eastern Illinois
3. Jac ksonville State
4. Murray State
5. Eastern Kentucky;

.
·?. Southeast Missouri
6. Tennessee
Tech
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:8. SIUE
9; Austirt Peay
.10. Morehead State
1 l . Te nnessee Sta_te
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111e SIUE women's softball team finished their season
with a 23-29 record and went 13-16 in the Ohio Valley
Conference, jmt missing out on the OVC tournament at the
end of the season.
Head Coach Sandy Montgomery said the team could not
catd1 a break this vear.
"llnfortunat~ly; it was one of those yea.rs th,tt nothing
went om way," Montgomety said. 'We didn't make the
confen:ncc toumamenr this year, which was very disappointing
to our team. It came down to the last weekend and ,ve came
. ·up a little short."
Monrgnmcry said the team had the ability to win the
tournament if thev would bave made it in.
"I would ha~e reallv liked our chances if we would h.we
got in," Momgomef); said. "Our te,un is always very
competitive in that type of environment. \-Ve always show up
in that type of siruation.''
One of the brif,rht spots fr,r the Cougars this year was
junior pitcher Am,mda Lambrecht, who finished the season
17-15 and and was the team's most reliable pitcher for the
majority of the season. According to Montgomery, Lunbrccbr
played hard the whole season, knowing the team was counting
on her to perform.
"I was proud of her efforts and how she battled through
everything this season. She did everything that we asked of her
and frmghc through a lot of things," Montgome1y sa.id. "lf we
would have had somebody to go with her besides our

freshman that we threw in there, I think things would have
been much different for her."
Montgomery stated multiple factors that affi."Ctcd the
C0t4:,>ars pitching rotation.
"Injuries .md people quitting hun the pitching staft~ and
it just ended up the way it was," Montgomery said. ''We v.~ll
have five pitchers on staff next year. We have a freshman
coming in, a Division I transfer we just signed and hopefully
[freshman infielder/pitcher] Alex McDavid will be he.llthy and
that will round things om for us.''
McDa,~d and sophomore infielder Chelsea Yankolovich
were named ro the 2012 All-OVC M.'C<>nd team. According ro
Montgomery, the K-am will be counting on them as well as
some od1cr young players to step up ;md be kaders ne:\.1: season.
"McDavid, [freslunan catcher] Brittany Toney and
Yankolovich all played re-ally well. [Sophomore outfielder] Jill
Rackers played oumanding for us in center field,''
Montgomery said. "All those kid\ will Ix: counted on for next
season. We have a pretty good freshman class coming in al<;0,
so I feel pretty good about our team moving torward."
Montgomery said the team simply needs to get healthy
and work on some fundamentals in preparation for next
S(.'.3S011.

"\Vid1 everything going on this year in~1ry-wisc, I thought
we fought hard and hung in there," Montgomery sa.id. "If we
.get health); that will change things. We can also improve on
our defense. I feel that we made too many errors in cmcial
simations."
Gabriel Simpson can be reached at gslmpson@olesflelive.com
or 650-3524. Follow Gabriel @GSimp86.
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Cards fans, get ready
for a bumpy summer
BRYAN BURWELL
MCT/St. Louis Post-Dispatch

One of the few occasional
joys for a struggling baseball team
is running into another team that's
in a worse funk than yours.
St. Louis Cardinals, say hello
to the Atlanta Braves. The Braves,
now mired in an eight-game
losing streak, could be the "get
well soon" present the Cardinals
need to get them back on track.
The Cardinals have now
followed their own three-game
losing streak with a two-game
winning streak, and better yet
started off their 10-game road trip
through the heart of the
demanding ational League East
with a much-needed reminder of
how guickly their tough times can
be erased at the expense of another
club's own misery.
Monday's 8-2 victory in
Atlanta followed Sunday's 8-3
spanking of Philadelphia at home,
which means the defenrung World
Series champs have departed the
Memorial Day weekend smartl);
rolling past the first classic marker
of the season with two strong
pitching performances and a
reboot of their NL-learung
offense.
However, the most recent ups
and downs of the Cardinals are
also a fine reminder of why, just
like with last year's unpreructable
ride through that championship
season, tons of patience will
probably be reguired to get
Cardinal Nation through the
summer.
The Cardinals could easily get
hot on this road trip and go on a
sustained run of excellence, but it's
doubtful. The most likely
development is a team that
maintains a wildly entertaining
but
consistently
frustrating
presence right through until the
autumn leaves begin to fall.
Never guite good enough to
pull away, never guite bad enough
to lose hope, always just
competitive enough to hold your

attention. Fun but flawed.
Sound familiar? Baseball loves
to rely on numbers to remember
its past and preruct its future. But
often history can be just as reliable
a guide.
These Redbirds may not be a
spitting image of the 2011 Cards,
but there are enough striking
resemblances to provide at least a
glimmer of hope that last season's
wild ride could repeat itself.
This is shaping up to be
another one of those seasons
where the Cardinals are going to
be given every opportunity to
grow from good to great.
The injuries keep coming to
all the marguee names, the
pitching struggles and thrives in
maddening stretches. But the
Memphis shuttle continues to
supply new heroes and a steady
· stream of not-guite-ready-forprime-time players.
Could Matt Adams be thi
year's Allen Craig? The beefy 23year-old first baseman was a hero
again Monday (three for five with
three RBIs) and now is hitting
.382 with six extra-base hits in his
first 34 at-bats and four RBIs in
his past two games.
Could Carlos Beltran be this
year's Lance Berkman? Could
Daniel Descalso, Skip Schumaker,
Tyler Greene, Shane Robinson and
Adron Chambers become this
year's collection of reliable bit
players who help hold things
together until the healthy cavalry
(Berkman, Craig and Jon Jay)
return to the lineup?
And how long will general
manager John Mozeliak wait this
time before he pulls the trigger on
this year's dramatic trade that
sparks the big final push toward
another October surprise?
A year ago, the Cardinals
were nine games over .500 (3122) and held a 2 1/2 -game lead in
the L Central. Today; they are
27-22 and a half-game behind
first-place Cincinnati; however
they are right in the thick of every
NL playoff possibility.

Neither St. Louis nor Cincy
has shown signs that they can
sprint away from the other for the
&vision lead. And with Monday's
victory, the Cards find themselves
neck and neck with no fewer than
five other teams for the NL's two
wild-card playoff slots.
In other words, they have a
chance. Actually, they have plenty
of chances thanks to MLB's new
wild-card
format.
I
can
understand why some old school
diehards grun1bled about the
original wild-card notion.
But anyone who still thinks
the wild card is a bad idea just
can't be paying attention . Teams
can and have won it all with a
wild-card ticket punching their
entrance into the playoffs.
Now the new format
guarantees that a lot more baseball
towns will be paying attention to
their teams deeper into August
and September. That doesn't
dilute the sport. It strengthens the
interest.
Right now in the Senior
Circuit, the entire NL East will
probably be in contention all
season. In the NL Central, both
the Reds and Cardinals will be
there all season long.
In the NL West, even though
the Dodgers are about· to run
away with the &vision, the Giants
aren't going to rusappear. The
Dodgers appear to be the only
potential super team in the NL.
Everywhere else, there is hope
and belief that :is long ~s _you're
lingering around a .540 or .550
pace, you should remain in
contention.
That means no fewer than
eight baseball CJttes in the
National League and six in the AL
will have something to keep them
interested until September. World
Series dreams lasting that long in
that many markets has to be a
good thing, doesn't it?
Alestle Sports can be reached at
sports@)alestle/ive.com or 650-3524.
Follow Alestfe Sports @TheAlestleSport.

want to write for an award-winning
student newspaper?

we're looking for you.
Pick up an

plication at ,.
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Dr. Kathryn Followell
welcomes patients
to her

FAMILY MEDICINE PRACTICE

•••••••••
MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED
including UHC Secure Horizons
Essence & Medicare

Limited Saturday
and

Evening Hours
Available
6810 State Route 162 • Suite 202
Maryville, IL 62062
(attached to Anderson Hospital)

Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis
ACROSS

1 Pilgrim to Mecca
5 Pop singer
Miley
10 Window part
14 Blackberry lily's
family
15 Rrst lady before
Michelle
16Caddie's
suggestion
17 BOXERS
20 They're seen on
airport carousels
21 Scullin\) tools
22 It gets into a
lather
23 Suggestion
opener?
24 Former
Heathrow-based
flier
26 BOXERS
33 Some coins
34 Holliday and a
dwarf
35 Single
36 Join forces
37 Corpulent
39 Not perjured
40 Padua
possessive
41 One of the
Marxes
42 Drawn weapon
43BOXERS
47 Extreme desire
48 Team that pulls
together
49 Bottom deck
52 Old Broadway
title beau
53 Canada's largest
prov. in area
56 BOXERS
60 Hoard, say
61 "Air Music"
Pulitzer winner,
1976
62 Screened fuzz
63Copied
64 a -tips
65
en scene:
stage setting
DOWN

1 Music maker
2 Nothing like
swampland
3 Lively dances
4 Suffix suggesting
degree
5 Some athletic

shoes

6 Plant with
feathery leaves

,.

2

3

4

17

33
36
40

56
60
63

By Bernice Gordon

7 It spans nine
time zones: Abbr.
8 Ocean State sch.
9 Leader of Jose
and Juan?
10 Maritime crime
11 St. that turned
100 in February
12 Forbidden thing
13 One working on
the RR
18 Tipsters
19 Most Lel'>anese
23 Superficially
cultured
24 Family business
abbr.
25 Start of a story
26 Troublemaker
27 Sun: Pref.
28 Keepi ng food
warm , as an
oven
29 Children's author

Scott

30 Dimwit
31 Habituate
32They can't be
ignored
37Bozos
38 Cologne first
launched by

Faberge

39 Baseballer

named for two
cities

(c)2012 Trtbune Media Services, Inc.

4 1 Es sen
industr ial
fam ily name
42 Look of scorn
44 Fled to Gretna
Green , say
45 Finespun trap
46 Self-evident
truths
49 Greek mount
50 Gershwin wrote
one "in Blue":
Abbr.

51 Risky, TV showwise
52 Indian city on
the banks of
theYamuna
53 Cunard flagsh ip
for 35 yrs.
54 Samovars
55 Tivoli's Villa d'_
57 Taxing org.
58 The present
59 Merged Dutch
airline
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Like
fb.com/alestlelive
ALESTLE
CLASSIFIEDS
GIVE YOU MORE!
Place your classified ad at atime
convenient for you using our
easy, secure on line interface at
alestlelive.com/classifieds

BASIC PRINT INSERTION RATES:
10wordminimum tor all ads.
20 cents aword 1·2 insertions, per insertion
19 cents aword 3·4 insertions, per insertion
18 cents aword 5· 19 insertions, per insertion
17 cents aword 20+ insertions, per insertion

Print Extras:
All bold, additional $5
·
Web Extras Vary
Please schedule your ad carefully as
we cannot offer refunds. Corrections
must be noted by on the first day
the ad appears in the newspaper.
Deadlines:By noon Monday for Wednesday issue
Having trouble? Call 618·650-3528
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com

Alestle Office Hours:
MUC 2022
8a.m. · 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

FOR RENT
4 bdrm, 2 bth single family home
available August 1st. Seven minutes

from SIUE campus in Glen Carbon.
1600 sqft all hardwood floors and
ceramic tile. Wshr/Dryr and
lawncare included, pets negotiable.
1 car garage. Many recent updates,
must see! 1300/mo Email
matthewbriandavis@gmail.com
Secure Your Home and Save With
May Move In Specials
Looking to be close to St. Louis but
not in the bustle of it all? We 've got
it here! We are just minutes from
St. Louis for the night life but offer
you the chance to come home to a
quaint community. And don't worry
about maintenance, we have a full ·
time maintenance team to take care
of it for you. We offer 2 and 3
bedrooms homes at 4 locations in
Edwardsville within minutes of SIUE
Campus.
Email
cherryhillsleasing1@millsproperties
.net
House for Rent
2 or 3 Bedrooms, CIA, W/0, 1 car
garage. 1 block from LeClaire Park
Edwardsville. 900/month . Deposit,
Lease, Referances. 6186593686
3/4 BR Rental House
3/4 BR, 1 1/2 bath, garage, fenced
in yard, washer/dryer included,
available now
Email on eredthread@live.com
636·288-2314

@johnmlayton
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